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PROTEGE PERFORMS WITH PHILHARMONIC
Company Head
Outlines Criteria
Mr. Herbert J. Taylor of Chicago,
Chairman of the Board of the Club

Aluminum Company of America, will
be the chapel speaker Friday, November 4.

Mr. Taylor, the past president of
the Rotary International, will intro-

duce his "Four-Way Test" program
to the college body. This program,
a guide "of the things we think, say,
or do," was devised by Mr. Taylor
m 1932 to build up confidence and
friendships among the people of the

The Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra, under the direction of Wdlis Page,

will present the second Artist Series concert of the season, on November 9
in the chapel. Featured with the orchestra will be 13 year oId Spencer Larrison, violin sOloist.

The Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra is now in its twentieth season. In
1945, the orchestr*- began to rise in

eminence as one of the great symphony orchestras in the country. Its
phenomenal growth has been the resuit of constant promotional effort to
bring music to the masses, and to de

velop a sense of music appreciation

among the young people of Bu5alo
and Western New York. Unlike

some symphony orchestras, which de-

pend for their support upon contri-

Cooke Receives

REDUCED ARTIST SERIES RATES

The Artist Series on November 9 corstitutes a rest situation in

business world.

which Houghton College w.11 have a ch#nce to prove itself in its

The Four-Way Test consists of

attitude toward the cultural education of .both students and toWnS-

four questions: 1. Is, it the truth?
2. Is it fair_to all concerned? 3. Will

plop.e.

it build goodwill and better friend-

The students and faculty have for /ears beerr provided with

ships? 4. Will ir be beneficial to all

some of the best in cultural entertainmen : in the Arrist Series and

concerned?

Art Doctorate

the Lecture Series. These benefits are an c Id story to us. If we were

deprived of them, we would rise up in arms to enlist their return.

The foregoing program is now being used successfully in business and

Founders' Day

* have gained thus far.

government, as well as schools, where
it is an e6ective measuring stick for

Apathy should not cause us to lose the cultural advantages that
Realizing that the concert falls on a Wednesday night. the col-

Dr. James Francis Cooke, well

butions from a few wealthy persons known in the fields of music, educa-

or large industries, the BuEalo Phil- tion, the drama, poetry and art will be

conduct.

lege is 0Kering reduced rates in order thai everyone atrend. The re-

On Friday evening Mr. Taylor will

duced rates are as follows: 01.75 for sect on A, 01.35 for section B

address a group of western New York

pid 01.00 for section C.

businessmen at a dinner and meeting
in East Hall. His ropic is 'This is

harmonic, during its annual Mainten- the speaker at the twentieth annual
ance Drive, calls on thousands of resi- Founders' Day program, November 9,
dents of Western New York.

where he will receive the honorary
Master Spencer Larrison, a talented degree, doctor of fine arts.

1 3 year old violinist from East Auro-

For 43 years Dr. Cooke was editor

ra, will be the soloist at the concert. of the Music Magazine

Etude.

Since

He began his studies at the age of 1918 Dr. Cooke has been president o f

the Life - a Christian Testimony."

Houghton is Host to WNY Forensic League
In First Tournamen t of 1955-'56 Debate Season

six with Mr. Bernard Madelkern, the great philanthropic and education-

principal second violinist with the al institution, the Presser Foundation.
Rochester Civic Orchestra, under Dr. He was also president of Theodore
Paul White, and the Niagara Falls Presser Company, music publishers,
Philharmonic Club and has performed for eleven years.
for numerous organizations in the

Bu ffalo area.

Dr. Cooke has been honored with

doctorates on fourteen occasions by

For this concert, Spencer will play colleges and universities, including the

the Allegro Movement of the

Violin

On November 4 and 5, debate teams representing nine area schools

Revival Services
Stress Individual
way," Dr. Roy S. Nicholson prayed,

University of Pennsylvania and the opening this semester's series of special meetings. The services will conThrough his lectures and addresses, tinut through Sunday evening, Octo-

Besides Mozart's concerto, the or- some delivered in French, German

chestra will play Charles Thomas' and Italian, Dr. Cooke has inRuenced
Overture to Mignon; La

Valse, a

Those who will be debating for Houghton are: affirmative, Carol Hazlet and Grace Peterson, negative, John
Andrews and Dwight Strum. The
topic will be on the national question:
Resolved: That the non-agricultural

ber 30.

A real revival, Dr. Nicholson em-

Skit Highlights
Alumni Banquet
A 8ilarious skit and several short

great numbers of people here and a- phasized, does not start with the talks helped to carry out the theme,

choreographic poem, by Maurice broad. Dr. Cooke has written a numRavel;

ensic League. This will be the frsr time in twelve years that Houghton College has been host for a debating tournament.

:*Visit us, O God, in Thine own j

Concerto No. 3 in C Major, 'by University of Michigan.
Mozart.

will be here for the fourth Fall Tournament of the Western New York For-

church, but with individuals. Out- "Professional Women," at this year's

Addgio for String Orchestra, bet oi books, which are widely used standing victories begin with a faith- Alumni Banquet, held in the gymnas-

Opus 11, by Samuel Barber; and in leading educational institutions.
More

Tschaikovsky's Romeo and Juliet He is the author of Light,
0·erture Fantane.

Light.

Fourteen Seniors Permeate Neighborhood

ful few," he said.

ium Oictober 15.

Dr. Nicholson expressed his belie f

industries of the United States should

guarantee their employees an annual
wage.

After registration on Friday afternoon, a coach's panel will discuss

"What is good debadng?" in the
chapel. The first round will be split
so that one halS the affirmative teams

Prof. Gordon Stockin took the lead and one half the negative teams will

that Christians must earn enjoyment as "Flish Gordon," a dashing college debate Friday afternoon, and the
of their religion by developing a
capacity for that enjoyment.

Joe, and Mrs. Carolyn Makey Elts- other half of the teams will conclude

cher ('54) played a coed who had the round in the evening. There will
plann
soprano soloist with Chicagotand
edto be a professional .oman, be a banquet for the debatcIrs in the
Miss Rose Arzoomanian, former

Assuming Practice Teaching Positions Youch for Christ. has presented sever- Skard:eocaetrijculet tr. rec hall, served by the College Inn.

On Saturday morning the second

al special numbers. On Monday even-

ing, October 24, Miss Arzoomanian Robert Dingman. Miss Alice Pool, and third rounds will be held ar 8:30
o f practice teaching in neighboring high schools. These students will live in spoke, giving her challenging testi. ean ynip, Mrs. Nancy Kennedy and 10:30. The fourth round, ro
the community in which they are teaching and participate in extracurriculadirected
r mony.each
The volevening
unteerbychoither has
been ir('514).
ce :( 54),TheandscriptMiswas
s Linwritten
da McMibyl-teahelatd atwhich
1.30,thewd!winners
be followillwedbebyb:
anactivities.
Rev.
Fourteen seniors left Houghton Friday, October 21, to start three weeks

The students will be teaching in these subject fields: English -Virginia
Aman to Cuba, Evelyn Bagley to

Scio, Betty Jane Goodwin to Arcade,

Tallman Is Occupational Joan Hunter
to Fillmore. Alice King
to Elmira, Southside High, Elaine
Missionary In Okinawa Mager
Lester Tallman ('55) left October

Conniel Castor ('52) and Linda Mc-

Alton Shea.
IIC

Senate Jottings ...

Mill en

nounced.

The schools which will be repre-

Five E two-minute talks, given by a- sented are Fredonia State, Canisius,
lumni housewives and designed to Bu ffalo State, University of Roches-

er
The Student Senate met Ocrober honor fhe wife, featured h

as a

fi- ter, Sr- John Fisher, Hobart, Keuka,

toFriRushford
and Mari- Paul
an Wal
lace to Wi18t4i, advi
its thisors
rd sessi
on of Nel
thesyear.
d, a caterer,
polditent
ician,Paisalneeclsman
Bonaventure,
endship. French
a Beechey
Professor
on andnscianecoqnsel
or. Presi
osed St.stirute
of Technoloand
gy. Rochester Into Castile, Patricia Tysinger

19 for the West coast t,leave from to Nunda and Roberta Swauger to Professor Price in charge, the Senatesage,
the pram
appropriate mes- A schedule of the various rounds
it he with
Last an
Word."

there for Okinawa as a short-term

and the rooms in which they will be

Arcade. English and French - Vir. took care of this business:

missionary under the Methodist Board ginia Gregg to Castile. Spanish - - Appointed a committee to see Dr. Oth¢r features of the program were held will be posted in the arcade bePatricia Hershberger to Elmira, Willard Smith about the paving of a solo by Mrs. Marion Johnson Free- fore November 4.
Lester will be classified as an occu- Southside High. Science and Math the path along the side of the hill. man ('55) and a trumpet trio by

of Missions.

IIC

Dun».

The Music Department sent out use. 1

About thirty pre.med, pre-dental,

in conversational English at the Uni- Arcade
Francesfrom
SpinkSeptember
and Teresa30Dennis
- Heardcommittee.
a report from
the Dye
Lost and
and byThethefollowing
chosen
willtripleave
throughtoFound
Shirley
1 alumniofAcers
for thewere
coming
year:and
for pre-nursing
Bugalo todaystudents
on a field
for

same time he will reach a few courses

October 21, Eula Gillette and Alice Bruce Hess will soon be starting the Mr. Kenneth Kouwe, ('47), president, the Pre.Med Club. The group will
Nicholson to Perry and Richard Fil- lost and found booth. Announce- Mr. Ellnest Hollenbach ('40), vice- visit the Cancer Research Division of
ritt College in Nashville, Tenn. mer to Warsaw from October 4 to 21. ment will be made in the Scoop Sheet. president, Mrs. Glenora Crowier Rothwell Memorial Institute. The
Among his courses were linguistics, On October 4 Gladys Woolsey began - Vcted renewals o f subscriptions for ('46), secretary, and directors, Mrs. group considers that the trip will be
teaching in Houghton grammar school a few magazines to be placed in the Jan KerchoE ('53) and Mr. William most profitable in the light of modern
anthropology and theology.
Barker ('48).
versity of Ok
Lester studied this summer at Scartnawa.

(Cont,nu€d on Pize Thic)

two hours for fourteen weeks.

(Continued - P.ze Thiee)

research and discoveries in this field.
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Drama: What's The Score? [s**'
The Homecommg weekend Saturday night ac- must be ccmmended for fo-mular,ng i,hat for

tlvlty pomted up another of Houghton's problems Houghton is actually a lenient policy Pnor to Dining Hall Lamentation

Campus Canvass
Now You
Tell Us
The question for this week's Camp·

us Canvass is What should we ask m

-thatof understanding thedramapolicy A mat- 1951 our policy was Just as strict as Wheaton's 15 this college or kindergartenv our Campus Canvass? Here are some

ter of formulating a policy isa problem in all areas, If we allow ourselves to be guided by Just what the Are we not as college young People opmions of both faculty members and

but drama seems to have come to the fore lately be- other
fellow does, however, we might be led astray
capable of choosmg our own fmnds, students
Isare
or to get to the point, of choosing
A look at what a few other Chnstian schoo
cause of the aforementioned activity

our own dinner companions7

FACULTY

Prof Harlett That is not my prob-

It seems that the Student Senate didn't know doing may give a better perspective of the situation While most of us may be Christians lem (Probably the truest state-

Jut what the drama policy 4 nor did the class fac- Seattle-Pacific College presents regular three act and have one common goal, to serve ment we've received -Ed)
ulty advisors who reviewed the plays Th e stu-

plays Asbury College is now preparing The Lute Him, that does not necessarily mean Prof Hall More about faculty-stuthat we have ike interests It is rath- dent relations What both students

dents m charge of the program were informed af- Song, a 500 year old Record
Chmese drama Thed last
the er difficult to sit at a table With three and faculty think about a problem
terward of what they shouldn't have done One

issue o

f the Wheaton

even review'e

people whom you don't know from prof Woolsey. What should a teach-

when asked for a recommenmaor problem, then, is a complete understandlng editorial,
questionthey
of agive
drama
policy, prd and con In their Adam and struggle vainly to End a er do
themselves away "There's quite tOplC of general interest
dation by a student who has been
of the school's stand on various tssues

Basically, the faculty's feelings have be
hold to the middle ground of the Christian school

en to

policies For mstance, Wheaton has a strict no
drama policy, while Bob Jones University produces
Shakespearean plays
The drama polic) outlmes an excellent philos-

ophy of the drama, stating that it is amoral and
capable of conveymg the expression of the best m
man The sad thtng about lt, at least m many of
the students' eyes, is that the policy continues as

a bit of talk about drama at Wheaton no., Whea By the third evening, such fascin- very careless or mdifferent m his

ton stands m historic opposition to the word "dra- atfrom?
ng subJects
as Where are you classroom activities?
What's your major? and Miss Rork Clever but not mean

ma" and similar semantic taboos but apparently Are you purple or gold' have been quotes from chapel speakers, lec-

does not oppose drama per so (Check Home. exhausted and you spend the remain- tures and students

coming "program" and soph, Junior and sentor der of your three-week sentence in prof Ries How can the common
productions"

next sernester

It sounds rather like Houghton's SKitS

silence broken only by the clank of a tendency of students to procrasti„ fork or a rare conversational outburst natevm doing an assigned piece of

doesn't 1(9

This atmosphere is not conducive to work be overcome?

making frtends - the alleged pur-

STUDENTS

The faculty's reason for barring regular plays pose of the dining hall seating ar- Pnscilla Pierce Ask the seniors who
6 that it is too difficult to form a line of demarca-

ron between the desirable and undesirable plays

sit on the platform m chapel what

rangement

It is not uncommon to see a stu- they think of the situation
dent starmg longingly across the din- John Peterson It would probably

though it has no relation to the philosophy outlined One faculty member has suggested that a committee ing hal! ar a wmate or friend whom help some students to relieve their

Just before The admmistration allows siuts, but be formed to select a number of Christian produc- he has not seen all day For most of frustrattons by talking about albars all plays unless Christian

tions to serve as a backlog for special programs us. thts a our onl) chance to get to- most anything
gether with our friends

Other restnctions are imposed, but the facultv Is thts an impossible task

Br.ice Price I

believe that written

The evening meal ts supposed to be testlmonies of both faculty memrelaxing, but it ts not very relaxing bers and students would be of value

·11 1

Mental Love - - - Is It Poss,Dle:
By MARILYN

OHNSON

when both you and your dinner com- since this 15 our main emphasis for

pamons know that the others would life
Lorrdine Mead Students' opinions on
:a•her be sitting elsewhere
S nce this is a matter of vital in- required seating arrangements in

But as a college student, I am particularly in- crest to us, the student body, whY the dming hall

terested in seeking the meaning of loving God with shouldn't #e be a towed to vote on Don Trasher All the frosh know

"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy
heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thv

all one's mind

as thyself " (Luke 10 27)

Things (the Chnstian Faith text book), Th e question of dining hall seating es who they thmk will win
states that "philosophizing 15 an act of worship " arrangements is nor new Houghton Mary Robson What is the general

whether or not ,*e want it'

that their basketball team will Win,

but so that this prediction should
not seem preJudiced, ask other class-

stengd, and with all thy mind, and thy neighbor
Gordon H Clark, in his A Christian View of Faculty Reply
Men and
This commandment has five legs All fi ve are

necessary for a balanced Chninanity One tempen another Leave Just one out, and we're thrown

It could be, but: first tt must be grounded firmly has tried nor having a seating system opinion of knee sock,7

on the Chnstian Faith When this is the case, it and
has returned ro usmg one for '
several reasons When no system was Psych Club Visits

off-balance Some folks stand on tWO of them,

should be! Plato's definition of phtlosophy 15 employed criticisms were received from

their emphasis 15 on loving God with all their
strength and on loving their neighbor We label

thought " If thts thought has Christ as its Alpha States examining committee The pre-

them "social-gospelers " We say they've missed
the boat, or at least they're out of th e main-stream
of Chnstian teaching Others stand on one leg,

"wonder which has turned to serious and reflexive students, parents and the Middle

Roch. State 1-losp.
and Omega, then truly, it is worship Paul writes sent scheme of having seatmg assigned About fifty members of the Psych-

that m Chnst "are hid all the treasures of wisdom four
meals out of twenty-one ts ology Club made a Geld trip to the
thought to involve a minimum of per. Rochester State Hospital yesterday

and knowledge "

sonaI inconvenience while being in The group made a tour through the

worshiping with untempered emotion This is no It is the Christian's obl:gatron to thmk His m- ime 81& a constructlve social prograrn wards, observing the pattents and

less unbalanced than the other Others would rely tellect
is a trust from God and :s to be used to its such as s regularly found on college talking
Afterwith
thethem
tour, they attended a
utmost He must not fear knowledge, but must and university campuses

on intellect and condemn emotion There are many
incomplete combinations
If we love God with all our heart, we have

steered our emotions toward Him - our affection,
our fear, our adoration, IS directed to God If we

seek it, yet he must not be frustrated when he does The
experience
of collegiate
question
answer
and was
ob
cation
includes many
areas bothedu.
withtn
served and
special
casesperiod
The group
not find it m its completeness, for the completeness and w thout the classroom wherein conducted on their tour by Dr Polof knowledge ts only m Christ The Chnittan seemmgly aruficial methods are used lock. one of he stal doctors

ought never to fear thinking through his falth or to accomplish worthwh,le ends It is The Psychology Club is one of the

love Him with all our soul, then all that is the es-

asking honest questions We must believe m order trueonethat
dtrung with those whom largest clubs in the college, with about
does not know requires conversa- seventy members Its growth has been

f our belng is turned towards God That
which is truly "I" iS facing towards and is seeking

paymg the price (if it can be called that) of senous d evelopment of such ability a gener-

sence o

to understand, but we do not understand without

tional responsibility However the rapid over the past few years
ally considered a necessity for the per-

to approach God If we love Him with all our thinking

Ode On The Staff

strength, our physical efforts are engaged towards We're m a Chnstlan college Here should be son who
wdlpeople
be movng
of the Star staff are top rank
cated
It is among
hoped edu.
that Some
the deb
And some of them are not but ought
ators

accomplishmg God's purpose We're showing the found an atmosphere of purposeful thought, where- minor loss of personal comf
Gospel to be practical And to love one's ne,gh. in we study God's Word, attempt to see the world, than outweighed by the opportunity to be because they all snap at
ort is more

bor as

oneself, what does this mean? C S Lewis both m its history, its current happenings, and its afforded for gemng acquamted with each other like alligators

says "This means loving people who have nothing destiny, m the l,ght of Christian truth, and where classmates who might not otherwise Ofttimes they are graphic -

They stamp
on the floor and wave
lovable about them But then, has oneself any. we endeavor to interpret from the Christian per- be known and for the development of Instead
of Philanthraphic

thmg lovable about it? You love it simply because spective every area of life and thought This is

it is yourself "

loving God with all our mind

Artist Series A 'Must'

THE HOUGHTON STAR

The second Artist Senes concert presents a
unique opportunity for Houghton students to

TENNEY - GORDON

Published bi-weekly by the

The Rev and Mrs Raymond Gor-

students of Houghton College

don of Greenfield, Mass, announce
the marriage of their daughter, Evan-

Member

EDITOR IN-HIEF
BUSINESS MANAGER

If Houghton students have the interest of the NEws EprroR
college at hearti they wiN get behind the Public FEATURE EDITOR

Relations office's drive to pack the chapel for the SPORTS EDITOR
Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra concert

Copy EDITOR

PROOF EDITOR

What could come of it if we do9 We would

MAKE-UP EDITOR

show that Houghton College has a Vital Cultural CIRCULATION MANAGER

emphasts, that this emphasis needs to be conanued

-R 0 Ferm their arips
wildly and scream like
banshees

2#ed#i*94 0 0,

And the Star

office vividly resembles

a battlefield of the commanches

Some of the arguments you may consider trivtal

Which range from theolog to convivial

gelyn Grace ('55), to Airman 2nd Fearornotearthquake
my child, ' when you hear

enJoy themselves, attend somethmg culturally to Associated CoOeside Press
their own advantage and help their alma mater
in a big way, all at a very low expense

important social skils

Richard L Stevens

class Leslie D Tenney, son of Mr
and Mrs Leslie Tenney of Adams,

tls not a monsoon

frenzied screams, or feel the Old

Mass, on October 21 The coupleTisAdonly
grating,
the StaT

_ Ronald Hagelmann will reside in Chateauroux, France,
Joan Egeler where Mr Tenney is stationed with

staff, still debating
-F J K

Fredi J Krantz the U S Air Force
Irwin Reist

Carol Hazlett

Barbara Erickson

(ACP), - The As,an Student
HAZLETT - WHEADON reports that early estimates indicate

Mr and Mrs Wilbur Wheadon students from the Far East will once

of Phelps announce the marriage of agam top the list of foreign scholars

Beth Percy
, their daughter Jean to Mr Theodore in the United States dunng the
Naomi Kelly
Hazlett ('54), son of Mr and Mrs academic year 1955-56 In 1954-55

Entered as second claw matter at the Post Office at Houghton, R W Hazlett of Houghton, on over 34,000 foreign students were m

and that to continue we must expand In order to New York.
under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authortzed August 20, at the Newark Christian the U S,and of this fgure, 30 per
October 10, 1932 Subscripnon rate, 0200 per year

expand we need a new chapel

and Missionary Alliance Church

cent were from the Far East
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f Town Meeting: Fifth Amendment

$5,5/

Baritone Opens

.

Concert Season

%151 Does Overworked Statute

BY PROF GILBERT HYNES

The Houghton College Amst Serles was very happy to be able to pre-

Defeat Its Own Purpose?

sent once more Mr Conrad Thibault,

baritone, in the Homecoming weekend

BY ALTER HEDGEPETH

concert, October 14 Mr Thibault

The u¥eraction between political Ideals and mdividual rights has, m
recent years thrown Americans of many levels of life mto a maze of con-

*Wit-/.

projected not only his voice, but also
his personality in a varied program
including a wide range of music history from Bach to Deems Taylor

--

troversy and confusion The big bone of legal contennon ts the Fifth

*0627

Amendment to the Constitution "No person shall be compelled in any

crimmal case to be a wimess against himself " Thit's what it says but what
does it mean Experts are trying to answer that question, and their efforts

Mr Thibault's artistry was apparent from the first with his broad and

constitute the greatest legal dispute m Amenca today

legato rendition of Heavenly Father,
Come Grant Protection by J S Bach
He displayed throughout the program

1

delicate nuances in a delightful var-

1

$ fl

iety of mood

trivance to escape prosecution for definite crlminal acts, and at the same time

X

unmuntze the criminal from perjury charges Does the comct interpreta-

Mr Thibault's diction was clear,

,

·lkaG'

his breath control and phrasing well-

conflict between two principles the principle which entities the U S to the

the French Chanson Triste as well

T testimony of every citizen, and the principle by which every witness Is

as the broader substance of the beau-

prlvlleged not to accuse himself

ttful melody from Tannhauser by
Encores were sprinkled throughout
the program and were received en

Alumni President Crowns Queen

thusiastically, especially those of a Sabra Gelatt followed her attendhumorous nature

ants down the coronation carpet to the

(Cont,nued on P.ge Three)

tion of tile amendment allow it m Support both situations?

pim,23Chief Justice John Marshall stated that the problem consisted of a
-==29.- T.-I

.

executed He caught the mood of

Wagner

The amendment m quesnon was designed to protect an accused citizen
from the compulsion of uttenng what amounts to a confession of a crime-making mal by Jury unnecessary But it ha been employed as a legal con-

Selective

center of Alumni Field October 15, to
be crowned Homecoming Queen of

against the encroachment of Communism m dis country "Are you now, or
have you ever been a member of tile Communist Parryp" 13 the queg which
has repeatedly been "answered" by the Lnvoking of the Fifth Amendment
Service =6xamme how Marshall's conflcting principles bear upon this pomr.
The wimess is privileged not to accuse himself, so he resorts to the Amend-

1955 William Barker, president of %111S

Juniors Cop Prize In the Alumm Association, placed the
'den crown upon her head at the
Senate play Contest g°
hal E of the Purple-Gold football game

The qwstion of the meaning of the Fifth Amendment has gained its

imporrancezs a concomitant of the action taken by the U S Government

will be

Given on Tuesday

trent And m doing so, he convinces his mterrogators, as well as a vast con-

sensus of die American public, that he is guilty of an unlawful alliance

which he 4 unwilling to admit He is guilty himself by his silence This

15 noc [o sag, of course, that public opinion is conclusive evidence of his guilt.
Let us suppose that he avoids giving a direct answer for socul or bustness

"Of all sad afflictions, what could The queen wore a white gow, and College students wterested in taking reasons I 1 quote Marshall again "to avoid answering such reasons 6 in

be worse than the urge that impelled carried a colonial bouquet of white the Set ective Service College Qual- conscience 4nd in law as much as perjury as any other untruth upon his

me to write senseless verse'" groaned mums and red roses Her attendants, 16cation Test have until midnight, oath "

Beverly Gar-ison as Pantaloon in the Jine Ste.enson and Joan Egeler, jun- Tuesday, i November 1 to submit The second prlnciple "entities the U S to the testimony of every citijunior class play Mind Oier Mdtter

tors, Suzanne Stevenson and Mark

app'ication, tr was announced today zen " There is no political issue which potentially affects more people m

This play Bon first prize m the class Jo Wilson, sophomores, Maria Scher by Prof Geo E Moreland, test sup- this country today than that of the threat of Communism If Communism

one act play competinon on Saturday and Lorraine Harrington, freshmen, ervisor The test center in this area conquers, freedom is destroyed All members of the Communst Party have
eventng of Homecoming weekend w ore pastel gowns and carried bou.

pledged themselves to pursue the overthrow of the government of the US

3 Room 5-33

The freshmen play featured Mary quets of pink roses and white mums To be e,gible to app'y for the test, Therefore, 1 am convinced that it is vsupportable for a witness to withhold
Robson and Maria Schegg in a sit. The college band, followed by the scheduled to be given to college stud. a direct anwer which would either place him above reproach, or reveal his
uation comedy Hayana Moon, direc-convertibles,
queen and her
attendants riding in ents throughout the United States, true status as an enemy who should be treated accordingly
led the annual parade
ted by Joan Walker

Nancy Lance played the inimitable
Mother m Mamd Goes to the Con

from the church to the athletic field

The Junior class float was Judged the
most outstand ng in the parade The

Novembej 17, a st.ldent must intend The const tution is flexible enough to yield ro the particular adjustments,
to request deferment as a student, within the framework of dernocracy, which are necessary to any point in
be satisfactorily pursumg a full-time history Today, thts problem of the Fifth Amendment must be interpreted

i ention, the sophomore play Mary Bo,ilder received a prize for the most course of mstruction, and must not m the light of the swift advancement of mtlitant Communism
have previously taken the test The In the face of this threat, every loyaI citizen should be ready
Jo Wilson and Lyman Wood sparked

original entry, and th

e aca

the production as the young daughter prize for the funmest float

and son

to declare

derny a purpose
of the testing progranl ts to his alleglane to 6 country He who is loyal need not hesitate to answer
provide evidence for the use of local forthrightly, any question which relates to his national allegiance, and he

Each cIFS presented a one act PlaY boards m considering deferment of a Bho 15 our enemy must not be permitted to shield himself with the Constim-

BoothWilla
Tarkington'
s Ghost
the chapel
Saturday
Theandregistrant from militag service as a tion while hie proceeds to destroy the land of its birth
starred
Brown and
Fredi .Story
Krantz m
chapel
was well
filled by night
students
as collegiate thwarted lovers
guests who witnessed the first proThe teit was developed by Science Stockin Speaks at Baritone Opens...
Ruth Berglund and Dwight Strum gram of this type at Houghton The
Research Associates of Chicago and
student

provided special music between the junior class received the prize for the
plays Burton Newman closed the presentation of their play, Mind Ove,

program with a brief devotional per- Matter
iod, with John Mill er and Peter Galuteria provid:ng special music
!IC

1/C

(Conbnued from Pdge Three)

New York, one of the nation's leading NeW War MemOrial Mr Thibault's voice 13 standing well
rhe mt of mne, although a slight
publishers of educational testing, readProf F Gordon Stockin spoke this
ing-improvement, and guidance ma- afternoon before the Classical Teach- roughness m the lower glster was
terials 1

Tallman Occupational

Senate Jottings...
(Continued from Page One)

ers Section of the New York State

evident during the early part of the
program However, 615 diuppeared

mterested
m tak-Rochester
Teachers Associanon meettng m as the program progressed and was
ingQualified
this teststudents
to qualify
for possible
than compensated for by 6

(Cont:nued from Pm One)

There are forty-two young persons

leaving the United States this year as

draft defdrment in order to continue The meeting is for the West Cen-

their college education, are urged to tral Zone, which comprises a large

get their 1 applications at any Selec-

area

Prof¢ssor Stockin in th e

new

more

superb arnscry

ly

reception rooms Coyers for these occupational missionaries m various
Service Local Board before the completed War Memonal budding m Representamves of the Naval
fields Different mission boards spon- tive
magazines will be purchased
November 1 deadline
Rochester 1 The title of his topic was Aviation Cadets will be here on

An emergency meeting was cited sor them, but they are all Integrated

October 21 to appoint Mary Augs- into the same program once on the
burger and Dwight Strum to the field

Who's Who committee to help Deans A short term consists of three years,
Blake, Lynip and Ferm choose those and may become permanent after that
to be honored by the publication period of cline

ama of Near Eastern countnes, their

- peoples and customs, cast upon a colored screen All the beauty of the
natural terrain was evident, but Mr

Number right 1-5, Where've you been?,6-8 Fair. 9- Good. 10 - WolE made even more significant the

You've been listemng m class
2 Miss Blake

A No gum, please, I wanr people, not cattle
B Sing the last verse in unison

3 Dr Moreland

C Roll up those knee socks, girls

4 MISS Rennick

D Oh, pizza'

5 Dr Stockin

E The cultural advantages of tile seating arrange to The
mention
a few of the great cities
audience saw also many rement in the dining hall are limitless

7 Miss Kelly

G Now we'll do a little "naglmg "

9 Mr Hynes

fore class

H How would you like to be m bed at night and

or Varsity-Frosh Fortball, 2 15
Nov 9, Widnes(lay - Founders' Day

Houghton, New York

Philhamonic Orchestra

800 a m co 530 p m

Closed Wednesdays
Frida, and Saturday open

Flelp Wanted

900 p m

Male and Female

We need your head

No eiperience necessary, will
train, nq pay

1 For the Debate

ndcancej Among these were the supton Novmber 4th and 5th, chairposed tower of Babel. the rums of
,
man-timlkeepers
are needed S ign
f King Solomon s
Babylon, th
e site o

1 Chrismas gifts for the whole ]

have Niagara Falls coming down on your head? Temple and many trad tional histort./or
up for
for 4ne,
04,e hour
Frtday
two or
threenight,
hoursand
on,

I Back m Malone

cal spots, m the life of Christ

J Number your paper from one to five hundred It wad an enterraming and educaWe're having a little check-up

tional evening It is hoped that a tar-

will turn out for the next lecture series

m the

business"

Tournanjent being held in Hough-

SaturdaM

hn.on or Richard L Stevens

family Z

+ AVON ProdUCt3

Contatt Dr Bert Hall, Mari- 0

Key 1 - C, 2 - E, 3 - 0 4 - H, 5 - F, 6 - B, 7 - I, 8 - G, ger peromtage of the student body lyn Jo
9 - D, 10 - A

RAY'S BARBER SHOP

Chapel, Artist Sertes Buffalo

Startlng m Mesopotamia, Mr Wolff
carried his audience imaginatively
through Ur of the Chaldees, Babylon,
Nmevah. Damascus and Jerusalem,

F If you have nme, look over your assignment be- mams ofl Biblical and historical sig-

10 Dr Jo

IIC

Nov 4, Friday - WNY Debate

with semors concerning Officer
Training programs for graduates
oth representatives will be stationed
in Gayadeo reception room

history :ind customs of the people Nov 11, Frida, - Boulder Program

6 Mr Fmney

8 Doc Bob

November 1, and the representatives from the U S Marine Corps
will be here November 10 to ralk

Near East Climes e**444

Line'

See how you do at matching Houghton's teachers with their favorite lines "

1 Coach Wells

IIC

Tournbment
Those >vho were at the lecture of
Alfred Wolff Oct 19, saw a panor- Nov 5, Saturday - Purple-Gold

BY SALLY HEILMAN AND AROL HAZLETT
What's My

"Classical #morgasbord "

A. Wolff Discusses
At Lecture Series

What Is My Une?
Here's our little perversion of the television quiz show

IIC

- Marilyn Johnson
East Hall
/
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Gladiators Even Score

New Feature

For Wellsville Contest

Presented By For Fourth Color (3ame

Last Saturday, a defensive-minded Gold team came through for irs
flrst victory of the year The sertes is noi. tied with each team having one

Sports Dept. aecidmg series game Wednesday night, November 2, at Wellsville The

R In, one loss and a tie

Houghton Goes Collegiate
The Purple Pharaohs and Gold Gladiators clash in what cou'd be the

team that takes this battle Wil have a record of two wins, one loss and one
Beginning m this issue, the Sports tic Thus with only one game remaining, all they will have to do is tie m

1

Thls game somewhat resembled the first contest of the year, for neither Department of the Stdr 15 maugurat- that encounter to take the series Of course if the two teams split the ret.am could click on their offense On a few plays, Gold backs broke away ing a new feature to be released ever maming two games or tie both of
than this neither team showed much
drive

Lssue Sports editors of college news- them, the series will end m a draw

Pharaohs Take

papers across the nation are,betng Gold, bolstered by the return of

polled by the Associated Coliegnte Bruce Price, huge guard, will be 11#

.

Homecoming Game

Go'd lacked off to Purple, and on
the frst play of the game, Smythe hit After one whole year of famme,

4-7 ,.,hdi*d, 'b
/4.

.

The results are tabulated by the Irv Reist, right half, who hurt his an-

.

1

Press for their opinions of the nation's strengthened m their line However,
top ten collegiate football teams
their backfield may suffer the loss ok

5a

n£

Janowsky on a 25-,ard pass How- a ke) ed up Purple squad drove to its ALP and sent back to the various kle in the last game Bob Granger, a

eve-, this #. as not an indication of first victory ot this year by the score n.%,spapers
The Star wil. n evry freshman prospect, should be able to , ,
the results of the ACP
611 the posmon without too much

. hat was to come later Smythe had of 13-6 A good crowd gathered to iss·le, give

trouble finding the range after that, witness the contest on a somewhat Poll, plus the ratmgs

trouble

These are given as follows

and Gold intercepted six passes, the sloppy field

Purple's right half, John Percy,

last of Rhich proved to be the decid- Purple completely dominated play For games played as of Oct 15 also hurt his ankle in the last game,

first half, and began their surge STAR Rating ACP Poll

mg factor Don Charles intercepted m the

but his inJury d oes not seem too sev-

a pass Intended for Janowsk> on the b, driving Gold back 25 yards on 1 Michigan 1 Michigan, 108 ere If he does not play,Purple will miss
Purple 25 and

race

d all the way to the first three plays of the game

2 Maryland 2 Maryland, 106

his blocking and speed The Phara-

3 Oklahoma, 96 ohs will be working on their passing,

score Bob Rovell threw a key block Then Purple got the ball and m live 3 Navy
takIng out no men and preventing plays hit paydirt when Smythe Bipped 4 Oklahoma 4 Navy, 55
a third from making the tackle Gold

then attempted the extra pomt, but

no doubt, which lost the last game

for them There has been talk of reoutlumped three Gold defenders to76UCLA
Mich State 67 Mich
State, 43 placing Smythe as passer, however, lpilliiNotre Dame, 36
5 UCLA, 46

an under-hand pass to Janowsky, who 5 Duke

instead of kiciang. Pletmcks hit But score Janowsky converted, and the

le- in the left flat for the pomt This score M as 74 Later in the first hal f,

8 Auburn

M ho is going to take his placev

8 Duke, 26

This game continues a precedent

made the score 7-0 and that ts the a pass by Pletincks intended for Reist
9 Georgia Tech
9 Auburn, 25 set two years ago That year the
10 West Va
10 West Va, 21
wa, the game ended

Mas intercepted by Thomson who ran

While Gold won the game, there 20 )ards to score The extra point

teams also played at Wellsville and John Pletincks, Gold quarterback,

a toss despite the determined
M chigan barely nosed out Mary- were well received Purple, rebound- rush
Fts 05
of Jack Mill helm, Purple guard

Mere some other thmgs to note One try was missed, and Purple led 13-0 land for first p'ace m the ACP poll
.as the defensive play of Jack Mill- Gold scored their only touchdown The two maJor points of disagreehelm, Purple guard, who consistent- when Reist recovered a fumble in ment between the two ratings are the
4 broke through the Gold line to Purp'e's end zone to make the score placing
of Navyofand
Oklahoma
the inclusion
Notre
Dame byand
the
throw its backs for a loss The trouble 13-6 That was the end of the scor
was that the defense had no relation ing for the day, but it was Purple all ACP
m the
As for
the top
firstten
point, there is little

eh:dof- the way

to the off ense On rhe oth

ing from a 26 - 0 loss the previous Purp'e won this Homecoming game

week. took the game 6-0 What 13-6

w ·h Ihe lights the stadium. and a
large- crowd, the atmosphere is det
inttely more collegiate

P - G Hockey

Itc

to choose between Navy and Okla- Mr Terry (Physics) explaining the

the title Bruce Price and J

wart were the bulwarks of the Gold The Big Purple-Gold Football

1 IC

- homa Notre Dame, which was principle of mertia
soundly whipped by Michigan State

Season Opens

Game wdl be playd in Wellsville 21.7 does mt seem to deserve as high "God started the planets and stars The Purple-Gold field hockey sea-

forward %,all

This conling Wednesday, the next Wednesday, November 2, 1955 a place as it received, let alone bemg
If you can't go,

Purple-Gold game will be played at
Wellsville under the lights This

LISTEN
to

game could be the deading factor in
the series and should be one of the

best games yet

WJ.SL

Your campus radio staton

moving one day, and they'll never, son begms Friday, October 28, when

included in the top ten Readers are stop

revolvtng until

some external

the first encounter of the year is

on the Alumni Field at 3 30
urged to write m their opinions and force stops them
This will be on thepia>ed
,
esus comes and calls

crmcisms to Irwm Reist, Sports Edi- day the Lord J
'Timer"'

tor, Houghton Star

Pm

The Pharaohs Will be out to take

Tucker And 1-less 1-louse 00

'Sms¢t 074 Sad ...To Semi-finals in Dorm Fray

th s )car s series, since Gold took it
last,ear The Gladiators willbehard
to stop, however, because they are en-

deaporing to make a clear sweep of

fall athletics as they did last year
when the men also took the football

House League football ended its scheduled season last Thursday with a series

BY IRv REIST

thriller, and this week the two top teams of each section enter the playoffs Base d on the class field hockey per-

On October 20, in the season's finale, Tucker House edged Mci<miey 3027, formances so far this year, the color

Purple 13 - Gold, 6 The Pharaohs deserve nothing but pratse for but had to stave off a brilliant last quarter spun for the losers to take the

their performance m tlus contest Blocking like mkniacs. the, completeh victor>

dominated play in the fltst half, and this was enough to carry them through
to VICt09

series should top it with

The victors were led by the all-

round great play of their captain,
Gordy Beck, the pass snagging of
Bruce Bain, and the staunch play of

Freshmen Girls Hockey

The Gold Ime, particularly the ends, failed to bo, in Smythe and, as
a result, he had all da) to roam behmd the line of scrtmmage before picking

ease

I[C

No Moles in the Lawn;

Team Takes Only Game Ben Thomson The two teams traded Clock System Installed
out a receiver, who was usually Phil Janowsk, When he failed to find any- The girl's field hockey schedule touchdowns throughout the game, and If you're wondering why the college
bad> open, the ace back usually tort around the ends for from ten to fifteen has passed the mid-season mark, and midway through the third period Tuc- suddenly decided to reseed the lawn

>ards a clip

to date the overall performance of ker led 24 - 20

of the quadrangle, be assured They're

The Purple blocking was superb, Nith Gommer and Percy outstanding the teams has been quite dlsappomt- McKinley went overhead as Beck putting in the new master clock system

B, the time the second half had rolled around, Gold finally got organized, ing Some of the present trouble Intercepted one of Estep's passes and that .as purchased by the classes of

but the> were too late Purple's spint and first half bulge proved to be too has been due to the uninterested at- raced down the sidelines to pay dirt, 1954 and 1955

much, although the Gladiators did score on a recovered funlble in their op tlrude of the majority of the student hiking Tucker's lead to 10 points

ponents end zone

The electric lines for the sysem, and

body, but the main reason for the In the last quarter Bob Tretchler the intra-campus telephone lines, are

so-far dismal stems from the lack of beautifully picked ofF a TD pass and being installed underground

Gold's lack of practice showed in their inept offense and defense and enthusiasm among the women How- cut the lead to just three points The Th: class of 1954 gave the school

their listlessness The, didn't seem to care who won the game until it was ever, there are those who have prac- clock ran out on the losers, however, the master tape for rmging the bells,

too late

Gold, 7 - Purple, 0 Gold had to wm this game or practically be

ticed with the stick and ball and one as they were moving deep into Tuc- an d the class of 1955 gave th e master

team at least has tasted genuine vic- ker House's terntory Lyman Pierce clock •0 be installed in the Luckey

counted out of the senes They came through by cashing m on one of tory The freshman girls banged thelr and Tretchler turned m standout per- Bdild ng Together the gifts include
Smythe's passes Smythe connected with Don Charles, Gold's right half, way to a 3-1 victory over the girls' formances for the losers, who might from ten to twelve clocks
High School squad on Wednesday, poss bly get another chance at Tucker

for a TD in the.aning moment of the third period Smythe must have October 19 The next Friday the

had a high percentage on his passing - trouble was that half of them found seniors could not field a team, so they

House in the finals

The school would have installed

the system earlier this year, except

Gold on the receivmg end It seems he has a disease called Janowskiritls forfeited to the sophomores, who were The playofFs are scheduled as fol- that it was felt the campus should not
All he can see is Phil when he goes back to pass He throws to the big right credited with the easiest but not the lows.
end whether he is open or not Janowsky's good (he must have caught 6 most pleasant type of vtctory We QNSOLATION GAMES

passes this game) but he's not so good that he can snare passes with three look forward to added interest m the
men hanging on his neck Roeske and Gommer were open quite a few field hockey program and hope the

Ocr 26 - Cozy Trader Camp vs

Leonard Houghton Dorm

be defaced for Homecoming weekend
IIC

Burmese Students Deplore

times, but Sm,the failed to locate them Credit should be given to Gold's girls come out to try to poke that ball Oct 27 - High School "A" vs Univ. Housing Shortage

ends who boted him this time, but soll he had all day to throw Janowskv mto the goal
deserves credit for his pass-catching
The outstandmg player on the 6eld was Jack Millheim, Purple's right

Dow Hall

(ACP) Lead ers

Final Standings
Group A

Won Lost

guard He couldn't be stopped Time and again he crashed through Bruce Tucker House

3

Price and Bob Rovell to .reck Gold's backeld His was the outstanding

McKmley House

2

0
1

performance of the year

High School "A"

1

2

EMI-FINALS

o

f the student

bodies in Ranngoon, Burma, have

Oct 28 - McKmley House vs accused the University authorities of
High School "B"
having wrongly failed many students
Oct 29 - Tucker House vs Hess lit the recent matriculation examinaHouse

tiOns They said that the examiners,

The next game is Wednesdap night, Nov 2, at Wellsville This en- Cozy Trailer Camp 0 3 Th e wmners of the Friday and Sat- m a calculated move to keep down

counter should tell the series story

Group B

House Ilague Tucker should take it TheF whipped McKmley Hess House

Won Lost
3

1

urday games will play m the cham- numbers at the University where hospionship affair on Tuesday, Novem- tel accomodation is limited, had failed

30-27 last week, and there's no one else who looks capable o f taking them High School "B" 2 M 2% ber 2 The losers will play for the many who deserved to pass Only 11
The game was rough but exciting Beck, Thomson and Bain showed well for Dow Hall
14 IMi third place
Tucker, while Tretchler and Pierce starred for McKinley
Len Houghton Dorm 1 2 ber 31

spot on Monday, Octo- percent of those who took the examInation passed

4

